
FARMER'S COLUMN. TEXAS PANHANDLE;ST.VJUas.;
Lee S. ;OvERMft .

A ttorney and Counselor at Law
SALISBURT, a

Practices in State and IVdcr Court
Will attend th court of Kowan. Darlu.

on. I red HI, Cabamu, Stanly and Mont-
gomery counties.
tT Office Xo. 3. Council Ilow.

Sopcror Courts Fall Terra.

8TH (SALISBURY) DISTRICT Jl'PC E

CLAfiK.

Eowan Aug. 23, two weeks.
Davidson Sept. 3, two weeks. --

Randolph Sept. 19, two weeks.
Montgomery--O- ct. 3, two weeks.
Stanly Oct. 17, two weeks.
Cabarrns Oct. 31 one week.
Ilowan-Ko- v. 7, two weeks.
IredellNov. 21, two weeks.
Davidson Dec, 5, one week.

IVaddcllby Xarae.

A portly, prosperous-lookin- f: gen-
tleman sat in a Sixib avcunc elevat-
ed car on Monday evening. The
conductor Lad just shonted "Um-teent- h

street and banged tbe gate.
Another portly gentleman came in
and sat down. There was a re
maTkable resemblance between the
two men. A journalist nudged
portly party number one and said :
Beg pardon sir. Do yon see your
counterpart sitting opposite V

"By Godfrey, he's tho imago of
me !" - .. ' :'

" Then leaning over he tapped the

THE RIGHT PRICES ON HARDWARE.!
"We are dally receiving our Urge stock cf Hardware. Chattanooga & Pixie Plows.

Double and feingle Plow Stocks, the celebrated Studebaker and Tennessee Wagons,
Tnushinj Machine and Horse Powers, Osborne end Cu am plan Mowing Machines,

okling, Jteapcrs and Self Binders, the celebrated Thomas Har Rakes. Tehfgraph
Straw Cutters, Barbed Fence Wire, Busrv and Wagon JIatorialPaintt and Oils for
VjtiHUng Houses, Corn Shcllers, Grain Drills.

a

-

Y carry oae of the largest S tcck of Buggies in the State.And have bought 150 more that will be here in a few days. Wc havo learned fromexperience that a real good buggy will sell for a small sum much better than a cheapgrade will sell for a f.mall sum, and we Lave now made arrangements which enablesca to selj one of Iha best Buggies in existence at about the same nrice as cheap grades.

diwn the high prices on all kinda of Farming Implcments.IIardirare
CirgjJea and Wagons, and give the gooa okl farmers who support us ;Ji a showinr.

: ; TO TJLH.i--3 CS-OSlzX- ? j&aLPTDE33FL23.
Wtcwrry a full stock of Atlas,.Glant Powder, Black Powdqr.'ITtisc, Caps, Stool &c.,

and willuaranAce prices as cheap as anywhere in the State, Wc.pay freight on all
Powder to the nearest railroad station. t

XiADIES DSPABTME1TT. '
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DAVIS SEWING MACHINE,

The Uglitssf Running Sewing Machine Made

Does all kinds of work, Without any hast-
ing. There has been $50 reward offered
to any machine that will follow the Davis
through its variety of work without bast-
ing. Other agents will tell you they can
do anything; on their machines the Davis
can do. Why don't they take in this re-
ward, why they can't do it.

We iavit all to call and see our stock
through and see how ready we always are
to give you low prices.

:.. - ...'. ' J OOf

A GUMPSE OF SOME OF ITS ECCiAL

INSTITUTIONS. .

A roimtatSon' Over T!Ic1 th Stat d
Nation riare frantically "o Civil r

; CHmloal aUr!Jlction-i:rrbot)- y Ilia
Own Lawyer.

' '
If tha truth were known, the Paii-Lanl- le

cf Texa3 would bo ?otel tie poUti-ca- l,

social aa l material cuitosity of this
country. There la nothing ULe it In this
country or any othsr' coautry. It la
strictly original, stands out by iustlf and
freezes ca to Its peculiarities with a stead-fastn- ei

c! aracterLtie of America In ga-er- al

and Texas in jartlctilar. '
1

The PauhaniUe covers a territory about
as larga as the state of New Yorkl It ex-
tends from tha. Indian territory on tha
north, almost i the Texas & Pacific rail-
road, on th south, and from New Jfexico
on the west, ahaost to the Port Worth &
Ienver railroal on the east. It is' larger
than many European' countries that ting
loud ia an interruijtional chorus. TTithia.
it3 conllnes ara mountains and forests,
lakes and streams, valleys and rivers, Iroa
Cainea, copper mines ailrcr mines, coal
mines that are knorni of, and perhaps
much more , .mineral, wealth ,thit is not
known of, hamleta, ranches, caves, mesas,
mineral eprina, iteep frecipioea, shady
groves and many verdant plains.

The Panhandle Is divided into fifty-thr- ee

count lest, but not more than aix or,
seven of tltem are orgimited. - The people
of the Panhandle fcavo a very supreme
contempt for law, and .have not much
more use for a sheriH or an attorney than
they have for a grass burner or a cattle
thief. When the word ' "law" is used, it
ahould be remembered' that it applies to
the enactments oti what tho Panhandle
folks' contemptuously term the "Austin
law factory." There U an unwritten code
in the Panhandlfly and woo to tho man
who violates it. A man' must not steal
cattle in tho Panhandle; neither must he
cut fences; burn gras3, fill up wells with
earth, break dams or kill a man in cold
blood. There are lees than 100 women in
the Panhandle, and they are all good
women. There are no" Jails in tho roglon,
fines aro- - looked, upon with contempt, and
the only punishment awarded to those
who violate tho code of the region is doath
or expulsion. If a iiifln,kflb another in a
fight he has to answer before no law court;
Lis right to kill a man in a fair fight is
not qBcationod.

JUDGE lYTTCn'S JTT3TTCS.

II a man kills .another by stealth that
is, if ho steals up behind bira and plunges
a knife in his back or shoots him unawares

Judge Lynch immediately takes hold ef
the offender, administers rigid jnstice
devoid of .technicalities or quibbles or
etays of proceeding, and if tho murder was
cold-blood- ed and cowardly the murderer is
more certain of being handed than he
would be in St. Louis, Chicago, New York,
San Francisco, New Orleans or Galveston.
If a man is convicted of eattle stealing
before Judge Lynch he is certain of being
hanged. "If a man i3 caught cutting a
fence "or setting fire to grass he i3 shot
down without hesitation.or if subsequently
arraigned before Judge Lynch and it i3
shown on testimony, direct or circumstan-
tial, that he was guilty cf the offense, he
will be hanged. This is about all the care
they have in the Panhandle. A man must
take care of himself. : He must fight his
own battles. If he is not able to flht, if
he is afraid to Cglit, if he baa any prejudice
against fighting, he had better seek some
other location than tho Panhandle of
Texas for an abiding place. In fact, the
Panhandle might bo described as ono vast
region devoid of law, defying law, getting
along comfortably without law.

Of course the great majority of the Pan-
handle people are not addicted to reminis-
cence. The man who roceives mail matter
from a former home in another state is &

rarity. But, of course, there are excep-
tions. No doubt many Panhandle men
could prove that .tiiey are wearing the
same name now Hiat they inherited from
their parents. But it is not considered
good taste In the Panhandle to be too in
quisitive, and the man who persist in
delving into the affairs of another man is
almost certain to have a fight on his
hands without unnecessary delay.

The people are social, hospitable and
generous. The ethical code cf the region
forbids any inquiry concerning a strarger.
If the new arrival wants a job at wire
punching or line riding it is taken for
granted that it is hia iutention to become
a permanent resident; if he loafs around
without attempting to secure a job at any-
thing hi becomes an object of suspicion.
Detectives sometimes have the hardihood
to penotrate the Panhandle, but if they
should be suspected they are invariably
treated to hospitablo graves. Detectives
and law officers aro not wanted and will
not be tolerated In the Panhandle. The
permanent sojourners in the region make
no pretense of denying that they are there
because of a disagreement with the rules
of action prescribed by law in tho regions
whence they came. It is a republic of tol-
eration, and mind your own business is
the . constitution. Cor. Globe-Democr- at.

"Where Do tho Tins Go?
""Wnere do all th? pins go to?" asked a

friend of me tho others day; and "What
becomes of all the dead birds?" I asked in
reply. This brief colloquy led me to try
an experiment. Having a day at my dis-
posal, in consequence of a slight indispo-
sition, and the weather being fine, I detei
niincd to devote a whole day to looking for
waste pins and ded birds. I first hunted
all oven the floor of my room for pins, and
as I passed outcf the house made a cearch
along all the halls and at the front door;
but I "could not find a pin. I then walked
along the street all the morning, looking
for pins and dead birds, but found none.
In the afternoon I took in several of the
parks. - I hunted near the seats for pins,
and under all the trees and in the crevices
of fences for birds, butll in vain.

Toward evening I realized how benefi-
cial it is to walk "with an object," but I
did not havo a single pin or bird to show
for my hunt. I was compelled to admit
that it was something of a puzzle to tell
what became of them.. Not, however,
that I never see a etray pin or ; a dead
sparrow, I have met with a number of
people who never saw a dead goat or a
dead mule, but everybody hasr picked up a
pin, and at long intervals seen a dead
bird. The puzzle is that, while so many
millions of pins and birds must bo gotten
away with every day, we find so few of
them. By the way, I think I never saw a
dead pigeon in my life. Chicago Journal.

VTlUfitler and TVllde.
A Boston artist tells this story of Whist-

ler and Oscar Wilde srho has the reputa-
tion of borrowing Yhistler's bright
speeches. Having heard the artist say an
unusually good thing Oscar t exclaimed,
deplorlncdv: "I wish I .could have said
that." "Oh, ".replied Whistler derisively,
T)ut yon know'you will say it."

Powers Ttehind TTironee. i

Mrs. De Broker And so you can't afford
it, eh?

Mr. De Broker Impossible. The for-
tune I expected to make this year has
fallen flat, because the European powers
did not go to war a3 every body thought
they wouid-r-conscqucn- tiy "grain and pro-
visions went down instead of upt,

"Do thoso powers know a war would dp
us good?" o ' -

"Of course." - - -

"Pll bet a cookev that horrid. Miss Mil
lion, who married a German prince, kepi
them from lighting just to spite me."-!-Om- aha

World.

A good, well-ke- pt lawn is 3 great
adornment to one's home, whether
in country, subnrb or town.

Life is a good deal like bicycling.
The main thing is to keep perfectly
upright, not to go at a dangerous
speed, steer straight, and keep a
good balance.

; Ilia

A census taker of Ohio in 1884
fonnd that in one township where
no agricultural papers were taken
the afcrage price of butter was 1,0
2-- 3 cents. In another, where 214
papers were taken, the price of but-
ter was 22 2-- 3 cents.

The feed of work horses should
be cooling this hot season. Bran
and oats ground are not so heating
as corn; and green fodder carried
to the barn is better than compell-
ing tired horses to work for their
supper half the night.

Whenever it is possible give the
horses a bath, a swim if it can be
had, if not take them to the creek
and dash water over them and then
brush them oil well with a scrub
brush; the boys will be, delighted
with the fun and the horses equally
so.- ; . .

Bots are injurious when in large
numbers, and are disagreeable any-
how. They are easily kept in
check, and may be exterminated if
every owner of horses would wipe
oft! the legs when the horses come
in, with a sponge moistened with
keroserie oil. The legs and shoul-
ders should be wiped with such
sponge before taking the horses out
to work.

Keep the barn clean and the
floor washed with water and a little
carbolic acid and then sprinkle
with plaster. The strong odor of
the stables encourages the perni-
cious stable flies which keep the
horses kicking all the night. Have
the door and windows of the stable
protected with wire gauze or mos-
quito net frames to keep out flies
and use buhach plentifully. It will
pay well in the saving of horseflesh
aud the better work done.

"Let it be remembered that with-
out birds successful agriculture
would be impossible," said Baron'
Von Techudi, the eminent Swiss
naturalist. They will annihilate
in a few months a greater number
of destructive insects than human
hands can accomplish in the same
number of years. Among the most
useful birds for this purpose may
be classed the swallow, the wren,
the robin redbreast, finch, bluebird
and several others that are at home
in most parts of the country. Pro-
tect the birds. "

-

There is in Monmouth county,
N. J., a cow whoso record as a
breeder is so marvelous that is al-

most incredible. She is the result
of a cross between the Jersey, and
Ayrshire breeds, and is now seven
years old. Her owner is Jas. A.
Baird of Marlboro, N. J. At her
first calving she produced three
calves, at her second calving three
calves, at her third calving three
calyes, at her fourth two, and at
her fifth four calves, in all; fifteen
perfectly formed calves in five
years, at five calvings; and each
year she was bred to a bull different
from the one preceding.

A dairy expert, who ought to
know whereof he affirms, declares
that salt has little if anything to
do with the keeping of butter. It
has, he added, to do with the re-

tarding of the decomposition of
the unexpelled buttermilk, and this
for only a short time, as poorly
made butter soon gets rancid that
is, if the buttermilk does. It is
skill that gives butter its desirable
keeping qualities, not salt An
apparently chemically correct con-
clusion, and hence the logical les-

son teaches that the expelling of
buttermilk from butter is of more
importance than salt in securing its
salvation.

Pimpl es, Boils,
"And Carbunclef result'froin a debilitated,
impoverished, or Impure condition of the "

blood. Ayers Barsaparilla prevents .and
cures these eruptions and painful tumors,
by removing their cause ; the only effect-
ual way of treating them. .

Ayer! Sarsaparilla has prevented the ,

usual course of Boils, which, have pained ;

and distressed me every season for several
years. Geo. Scales, riainville, Mich.

I wts badly troubled with Pimples on
the face ; also, with a discoloration of the
skin, which showed itself in ugly dark
patches. No external treatment did more
than temporary good. Ayer'a 8ariapa-ri- u

effected j

A Perfect Cure,
and I have not , been troubled since.
T. W. Boddr, River St., Lowell, Mass.

I was troubled with Boils, and myr
health wa3 ninch impaired. I began!
using Ayer's Snrsapariila, and, iu due
time, the eruptions all disappeared, and
mv jiealth was completely restored.
John REJkins, Editor Stanley Observer,
Albemarki, N. C. "

J was troubled, for a long time, with a
humbr-whic- h appeared on my face m ugly
Pimples and Blotches. Ayer's Sarsa pa-ril-la

cured me. I consider it the best
blood purifier in the world. Charles II.
Smith, Horth Craftsbory, Vt.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is sold by all druggists and dealers in med-

icine. Ask for Ayer'a Sarsaparilla, and
do not be persuaded to take any other.
prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. Lowell, Maaa.

Priee SI; eiz bottle, 65.

If you want any jotrwork, call at the

IIerlp one; good work, low prices. '

D. M. MILLER.
DEAL Ef IN

Leaf Tobacco,
Salisbury; X.

or,
JOHN A. HAMS AT.

Attend tolUilroai! Cns(rucUon,Surry
nJ,Urpin of Real TMtxte. EU mate
x?ll0V-n-'

VU for tb Errctioa
of JIilli, IK de.; and attend u

.klnrf f Machinery
HWtn-Materia- ls, Ac., Ac. - j -- iy

WIIOLESALK AXJD JUKTAII.

DRUGGISTS.
1"HE0. T. ZLDTTZ & CO.

If. C. B0ST & CO.,

XjociJC Tbbaobo,
'' SALISBUIiy LODGE.

-lj

JOHNSON I&RAJJSAV,
UaMlittiinrs f Hkj nt Tkl Tihttt.

FARMERS WAREHOUSE.
SALES OF TOBACCO EVEBT BIT.

'

7-- ly Ball. Jtost A r.nt tlJ.
Banner Tobacco ti'arekodte

Oaloa Dally,
SWiKK d TH0k(4$QN

Liveryi Stable.
JOHN G. HEIUG, Prop'r.

A Sassafras Oil and PennyIloyal DistUlervi
j All the apparatus pertaining lo themanufac ture of 8a8ifras Oil and PiByRoyal, will be Sold cheap fofcash. For

information, enquire of

Fire Insurance Agency.
J. SAM'L XcCUliBlXS,

representing a line7 of Fire Innuranca
Compjiniws equal to any in .Western N. Cl
Can give as, low rates and terms as can Lo
obtained, f i 11-- ly .

PiEDHCNT AIR-UN- E ROUTE.

RICHMOND' 4 DANV1LLE RAILROAD.
U. & D. ASD N. C. DIVIBIONS.

Condefaed Schedule in Effect May 25, 18S7
TraloH Rub by 75 Meridian Tim.

Southbound.
No.0JNo. 52.

Lv, New York, 4 45 am 4 80 pni
"Philadelphia, 7 20 am 6 57 pm" Baltimore, 9 43 am 0 AH nm" Washington," H24 " 11 00 nm" Charrottcsville 3 85 pm 8 00 am" TiVnchburr 5 50 prn , 5 0!f ana' Richmond 3 00 pm 2 80 am

Rurkevillt! o02 pm! 4 25 mKey svi lie ' 5 45 pm! 5 04 am
Drake's Branch 6 01 pm) 5 21 am
Danville 8 50 Dm I fi 05 am
flrceusboro 10 44 pm! 8 48 am
Ooldsboro 12 Bttam-f- 10 pm
Raleigh, 5 80 pm 1 00 am
Durham C 87 pm 2 37 am
Chapel mil 5 00 pm
Hillsboro 7 15 nm 3 32 am
Salem 47 20 Din! 5SOim
High. Point 5 11 15 pntlO 16 am
Salisburv 40 OA 11. 0

1 oiF sin;; 1 u a inStatesvillle 1 31 pm?iAshevillc 0 88 pm
Hot Sirin!a f 7 Bo pm

Lv. Concord 1 26 anijll 59 pm" Charlotte 2 25 am 100 pm" Spartanburg ' 5 36 am 3 84 pm" Greenville, 6 50 am 4 48 pm
Ar. Atlanta 120 pm;10 40pm

Worthbonnd.
No 51 JNo53

Lv. Atlanta. 7 00 pm 8 40 am
Ar. Greenville 1 04 am 2 84 pm" bpartanburg, 2 19 am 3 48 pm" Charlotti. 5 05 am 6 25 pm

Concord 6 (it am 7 23 pm" Salisbury 6 45 am 8 01 pm" Hiffh Point 7 56 ami 9 18 pm" Greensboro 8 28 am; 9 40 pm" Salem II 30 "4 1230am" Ilillsboro i d oO pm 2 84 am" Durham 12 47 pm 12 07 "" Chapel Uill fl 20 pm" Raleigh 2 44 pm IfOSOam" Goldslx.ro 4 80 pm! fll 20 "" Danville ! 10 10 am 11 29 pm
Drake's Branch 12 45 pm 2 10 are
Keysville j 1 04 pm 8 01 am
Burkville, 1 42 pm 8 55 am
Richmond 3 50 pm 6 15 am
Lvnchburi? 1 15 pm 2 00 am

"Charlottesville 3 40 pm 4 10 am
"Washington 8 23 pm 8 10 am" Baltimore V- - 11 25 pm 10 03 am" Philadelphia 3 00 am 12 35 pm" New York 6 20 am 3 20 pm'
'Daily Daily except Sunday

SLEEPING CAR SER VICE
On trains '50 anil .11 Pnllrnan TttifTx.

Sleeper between Atlanta and New York
On trains 52 and 53 Pullman Hut! a

Sleepers Washinxrton and r Jlout jorr 1 v

asjington ana Augusta.
Pullman Sleeper between Richmond

and Greensboro, 1 and Pullman Sleeper
between Greensboro and Raleigh, Pull-
man Parlor Car between Salisbury ' and
Knoxville. f

Throngh tickets on sale at principal
stations to all points. - i f

For rates and information apply to any
agent of the Company, or to - f

. Jas. L. TAYLOR,
. ; ' Gen. Pas3. Agt

.. "Washington, D. C,
SOL nAAS, Traffic Manager.

N... JOR1ES
. - 1

4.T;AYStheFREICHTmi,u.iuoBi,uvi'a wacon scales.

image on the knee with his Evening
Sun; 'Excuse me, sir. lou are j

my double. Will yon oblige me j

with your card V . . . j

.The' image looked npand seemed j
bewildered for an instant, 'I j

havpnt a rani ahnnt rrio Rir hut rav I

name is Waddell, of '31urray, Ida
ho.V -

"Waddell, eh ? where is your
native place V

'Manchester, England, sir."
"Your father's name James?"
"Yes, sir. Oblige mo witb your

name, sir.
"Certainly, Jimmy. Yon don't

know me, do yon?
"Yon look like a Waddell Are

yon my brother Small wood ?

'That's what I am."
The two brothers shook hands

for about a minute, exchanging en-

quiries. An- - explanation revealed
the fact that the elder brother,
Smallwood, had left England two
years before James was born, lie
had been in Peru thirty-tw- o years,
and had not heard from home in
twenty years. James was in busi-
ness in Murray, Idaho. They
climbed down the Twenty-thir- d

street stairs arm in arm, and a mo-
ment later were celebrating their
meeting with a bottle of Boeder. --

X. Y. Evening Sun.

, Indispensable to the Toilet.
Darby s Prophylactic Fluid cures chaf-

ing, eruption and " inflammation of all
kinds; cures inflamed or sore eyes; re
lieves pains from bites or stings of insects
and sore feet; destroys all taint of perspi-
ration or offensive smell from any part of
the body; cleanses and whitens the skin.
Used as a dentifrice it purifies the-breath- ;

preserves the teeth and cures toothaches,
sore gums and canker A little of the
Fluid in the water used in ba?thin is
very refreshing and especially beneficial
to the Sick.

Wiit African Dwelling.
In .'this primitive fashion wp at length

ecched V.c closely packed ma?s cf native
huts forming the real "town" cf Bonny,
to which the handful of European Loufces
arouud the landing place sxsrvea only as
a kind cf preface. The huts wcie foi
tbe most part cf one traditional type, viz.,
that of an encnnou3 basket with ono side
knocked out. In fact, were a monster
picnic to disperse suddenly, leaving their
hampers and lunch baskets scattered
around in tho dirt, it wotdd represent
fairly enough an ordinary African village.
A few of the larger hovels had attained
the dignity of a roof of corrugated iron
stuck on the side like a soldier's cap,
while patches of tho same material clung
to thoir sides like overgrown postage
stamps. The Interiors of ono and all
were fully open to the public gaze, which
mattered the less inasmuch as there
seemed to be nothing in them except two '

'or three cracked pots and a tiny fire.
Tho room in which Mr. Nat Fine

Country received us was as extraordi-
nary as the name and appearance of its
owner. It had no roof, and might almost
be said to have no floor, either, consisting
as it did of a crazy wooden platform
around it3 four sides, with a deep hollow
in the middle, the whole thing being ex-
tremely suggestive of a public swimming
bath. . Tho platform was so narrow that
there was barely room upon it for our
chairs and ourselves, and when I unwarily
pushed back mine In getting up to take
leave, I came within a hair's breadth of
tumbling backward head over heals into
the yawning pit below. On leaving tho
house we wore beginning to make. merry
over this singular apartment, when mi ob-

ject suddenly confronted us which made
us all grave enough. It was a strange
looking hut of wattles and grass, hung
round with broken jars and bottles, and
standing all by itself as if tho surrounding
dwellings had shrunken away from it. To
all appearance it had neither door noi
window, but through a chink in the wat-tlewo- rk

we could see that ita earthen floor
was literally heaped with human skulls.
"What on earth is this place?" asked I of
our conduct orir Tho answer, brief though
it was, spoke volumes: "It's -- a fetich
house." Bonny (Western Africa) Cor.
New York Times.

The Counterfeiting of ltar Coins.
Tho late Capt. Wallace W. Hall, of the

United States secret service, shortly before
his removal to St. Louis Is said to have
been investigating a gigantic' counter-
feiting scheme by which alleged , rare,
costly and antique coins were-bein- g put
upon the market a3 genuine, f In 1885, a
Philadelphia coin dealer named Hazeltine
advertised an auction sale of his super-
fluous coins, including an 1804 dollar, only
six of which are known to have been coined
before the lssuo was recalled. . The value
of one of these dollars Is $500 or more,
and so great interest was excited in the
'sale..;..' -

A well known connoisseur who attended
discovered that some of the coins were noi
genuine, and on the collection being sent
to the mint It was discovered that a large
number of the eoins had been made with-
in a year. Similar cases were sooa re-
ported from all parts of the country, and
Capt. Halk who happened to be in Phila-
delphia, set. to work to investigate the
matter. Ho found that the counterfeit
included all xtf ih recalled issue pieces,
and thousands of coins of interest, an-
tiquity and high value. The dollar of
1804 had been frequently duplicated by
boring the "3M out of a dollar of 1883 and
Inserting a plug "4," which was soldered
with a blow pipe and treated with an acid
bath to give It an antiquated appearance.
Other coins he found to be counterfeited
by the use of plaster molds, and all were
so cleverly done that none but an expert
could detect any differencd between the
counterfeit and the genuine. It is not
known whether Capt. Hall ever obtained
any clew to ths counterfeiters' taint
Chicago Tribune.

Managing a Prima Donna, -

Opera Manager It's a terrible thing, a
terrible thing to have a prima donna to
manage.

Omaha Man I did not suppose a bad
temper necessarily accompanied vocal
talents.

"Well, it is not temper exactly; but 9
prima donna seems to be in a continual
state of nervous irritability can't help it,
somehow." - "

s
"Oh, that's it. " But,- - rny dear sir, you

should reflect on the fearful nervous strain
she has to endure at every performance
when the sticks you have hired to support
her becdn to aff,"- - Omaha World,

SMALGSlMSTOR

Tbe' treatment of many thousand of cam
of those cfarooie weakoerae oJ dirtrwunir

UrtMuu peculiar to females, at the Invalid
llutd and Buitrioal Institute, fluffAla. N. Y
has afforded a vast experience In nteoiy adapt-
ing and thoroughly testing remedk for tbecure of woman's peculiar inaindw.Dr. Pierce's Favorite irecr!ption
is the outgrowth, or result, of this invttt aadvaluable experience. Thooundj of Uwttmo--v

cial. received from patients and from pbrtf-da- ns

who have treted it in the more arra-vate- dand obstinate cases which had lrti(d
their skill, prove it to be tho most woiMk-rfu- l

remedy ever devlaod for the relief and cure of
sufferiAf women. It U not recommended aa a
"cure-all-," but as a most perfect fcpocifle for
woman's peculiar ailments.

Xm a powerful, invlroratihc; tonle,
it imparts strength to tho whole yetem,
and to the womb and its appcndairea in
particular. For overworked. worn-out- ,"
fc

run-dow- n, debilitated teachers, milliners,
dreMm&kera, seamstresses abop-irirls," house-
keepers, nursing' mothers, and feeble women
generally. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
u the greatest earthly boon, beina uoequaled
as an appetizing1 cordial and restorative tonic

Aa a loolhinK and ftrcnKthcnlDfnervine. "Favorite Prescription" is une--
and is Invaluable In allsyinr and3ualed nervous excitability, irritability,

prostration, bykteria, spasnia and
other distressing', nervous symptoms enn-moa- ly

attendant upon functional and organic
disease of tbe wouib. It induces refreshing
Bleep and relieves, mental anxiety and.de--;

pondeney.
Dr. Pierce's Favorlt Prescription

Is a legitimate medicine, carefully
oompoundord by an experienced and skillful
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate
organization. It is purely vegetable iu ita
composition and perfectly harm a in its
efTects in any condition of tho system. For
morning-- sickness, or nausea, from whatever
cause arising, weak stomach, indigestion, dys- -

and kindred symptoms, its use, in smallSepsia wiJ' prove very beneficial.
" Favorite Prescription ' is a posi-

tive cure for the most complicated and e

oases of leucorrbea, excessive flowing,
painful menstruation, unnatural euppreMiona,
prolapsus, or falling of tho womb, weak back,

female weakness,' anteversion, retroversion,
bearing-dow- n sensations, chronic congestion,
inflammation and ulceration of the womlj, tn-- f

flamination, pain ond tenderness in ovaries,
accompanied with t internal heat.

As a regulator and promoter of func-
tional action, at that critical period of change
from girlhood to womanhood, "Favorite Pre-
scription " Is a perfectly safe remedial agent,
and can produce only grood results. It is
equally efficacious and valuable in its effects
when taken for those disorders and derange-
ments incident to that later and most critical
period, known" aa " Tbe Change of Life."

Favorite Prescription." when taken
in connection with the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and email laxative
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Little
Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder
diseases. Their combined uso also removes
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and
scrofulous humors from the system.

"Favorite Prescription Is tbe only
medicine for women, sold by druggists, undera positive gaarantM, from tb manu-
facturers, that it will give satisfaction in every
case, or money will be refunded. This guaran-
tee has been printed on the bottle-wrappe- n,

and faithfully carried out for many years.
Iarge bottle (109 doses) $1.00, or six

bottles lor $5.00.
For large. Illustrated Treatise on Diseases of

Women (160 pages, paper-covere- d), send ten
cents in stamps. Address,

World's Dispensary Medical Association
663 main Sfc, BUFFALO, JJ.T2.

MT. VERNON HOTEL,

SALISBURY. iL C.
Situated near the Junction of the

R. & D. and W. N. O. Railroads.

GAS AND ELECTRIC BELLS.
Large Sample Booms on Main Street.

BAOCIAGE COXVEYin Fit EE OF CHARGE. I

Uportsmen will find Salisbury situated in ha
finest Quail-Shootin- g section of North Carolinar

FIKSX-CLAS.- U LIVEnr SXAULK.
l-- ly ; P. A. FEEECKS, Proprietor.

A No. 1 Wheeler & Millick Thresher
and Separator, nearly new. Also a new
Fruit Evaporator, 'cheap. Apply to

8:tf. , ' JOHN BEARD.

BRICK ! BRICK ! BRICK !

Hand-mad- e Brick
For Sale at Zion Wesley College

BRICK. YilRD.
..- 11.,

W. H. GOLER,
i Industrial Superintendent.

-tf-pd2m :r .

THE FiNANCiAL-AN- MifiiHG RECORD,

61 road way, New York.
Subscription: $4 a Year $2.50 Six Months.

A' WEEKLY NEWSPAPER fiEVO- -
TED TO THE FINANCIAL, MIN-

ING AND PETROLEUM IN---

TERES TS OF NOR Til .

,1 AMERICA.
It contains the latest reports from the

Gold, Silver, Coal and Iron fining Dis-
tricts, and Oil Regions; able reviews of
the Financial, Railway, mining, Petro-
leum, Coal, Irqu, Bullion md Superior
metals markets; a list on Incorporated
Dividend-Payin- g mines; inrestiBg let
ters from correspondents, ejic, etc.

SAMPLE COPIES'FJIEE.

Bnclilen's Arnic-ISalv- e.

Thb Best Salve iu the world for Cuts
Bruise, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever,
bores, l etter, Chapped liar. Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay squired. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. For saiesny Theo,
F. Kluttz&Co. flun dftx

7 IIAT SAVES ATiLi THE FI1EE GOLD, AT A COST OF NOT
OVER 25 CTS. PEit TON.

"" '
- , - o - V:

Tail Amalgnmator Is an invention whereby the pulverised pulp'or sand is forced
to come in contact with quicksilver in motion. Long explanations are useless. For
facts, prices, etc., addreas.

- ' r It. EA HIES, J It. & CO.,
Agents for Kcrth Carolina and Georgia,

SALISBURY, N. C.

"
'
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.':'' : DESGBIPTIOjr. v v
Tha ere t bo treated passes by means of an automatic feed through the hopper

to !ho stationary disk; the bottom of1 which is covered with a series of broken riffles.

:iver and Vh the'apparatus is set in motion the disk is lowered - to : within

Gcvrete4 cM'toU ... . . -y5f gpreadi and forms a wall round the periphery. A very thin stream of water
suffices to moisten the sami or ove ere it falls through the hopper into the center of

h?3 nroceso the gold is freed from the sand or quart? by difference in specific gravity,
' r'r, L it that it wfll immediately amalgamate in coming in contact with the:rnu W;W,r.!ii..ui,, K- .t?rtn tho. riffle. Anv :.imrtic!ea not t,ftfcn nn
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